NAME:
TOUR NAME AND DATE:
C - Compulsory O - Optional
You can choose all or none of the optional extras. No one will mind!. Adding any of these will not mean
missing anything else on the tour. The highlighted options are really not worth missing.
Limousine Taxi from
airport to hotel

The taxi will collect you from arrivals and bring you directly to
the hotel. I can booked for your return to the airport also. There is
no reduction in price if more people take the taxi. I simply book
the taxi and do not take any commission. This will be booked in
advance please pay the driver directly in YEN or credit card.

Subject
to
change

Extra night

Extra night accommodation. Night prior to start of tour. As the
tour starts at 10am it is better to arrive the night before.

£49.00

O

O

accommodation
Machiya
Merchant House Tour
+ Kimono experience

¥3,500

Highly recommended. Full tour of merchants house, kimono
dressing by expert kimono dresser to wear throughout the tour
and tea ceremony. I will add a traditional tea ceremony FOC.
Suitable for all.

O

£58.00

Machiya
O Merchant House Tour
Geisha evening with
snacks and drinks

Highly recommended. Full tour of merchants house. I will add a
traditional tea ceremony FOC.

£29.00

Highly recommended. Private evening with geisha in our hotel.
We will be entertained by a maiko. She will answer questions and
perform several dances. There will be time for personal and
group photographs. There will be alcohol, soft drinks and snacks
available also. This is only available with 6 or more guests.

£84.00

It is possible to meet with geisha, of course! But, to have them
come to your hotel is rare and special. We have built up some
wonderful relationships over the last 10 years.

Lesson provided by expert teachers. Flowers up to £10 (2,000
yen) are included. Other flowers will be charged at cost. Paid
to the venue. Suitable for all levels.

O

Ikebana lesson

£38.00

Choose from a section of small goods. The Kaganui embroidery ladies are fabulous tutors. 4 people minimum or if less are
willing to pay towards transport. And you get to meet Momo
the poodle!
O

Half day (3 - 4 hours)
embroidery

from
£48

Gold leaf application of kimono patterns. Choose from over 30
designs to produce a wonderful book cover. Travel included.

O

Kinsai gold leaf class

£38.00

Yuzen dyeing is the most important method in the kimono
industry of Kyoto. You will use katagami stencils and with
expert tuition produce a large wrapping cloth, t-shirt or bag.
You will also be able to see an artisan hand painting a kimono.
O

Kyo-yuzen using
kimono stencils

£44.00

N/A

O

O

O

Traditional indigo
Roketsuzome wax resist
technique

Highly recommended. Roketsu dyeing is a unique traditional way of cloth dyeing in which wax is used to block
dyes in area finely drawn by hand on cloth; The Roketsu
dyeing studio is the only place in Japan visitors can experience the entire roketsu process; instruction by tutors
with more than 50 years of experience. Including travel .
Dependant on items chosen.

£39.00

Papermaking

Learn and experience the traditional Japanese papermaking method called "Nagashi-suki." You can learn
about the history and methods of Japanese papermaking, then use authentic tools to make your own paper. 60 – 90 minutes 6 postcards or 12 name cards

£31.00

Suntory Whiskey Tour
There is an optional morning
trip to Suntory Whisky distillery. Even if you don't partake.

Japans oldest whisky producer. Founded in 1899.
These popular tours take you to distillery facilities that
most people never get to see providing an understanding of the process by which Suntory's award winning
malt whisky is distilled. It goes without saying that at
the end of your tour you’ll enjoy a taste of Yamazaki.
it’s a great tour.

£23.00

INC

Great alternative to overnight temple stay.
O

Zazen meditation
Early booking required

Highly recommended. Zen Mediation & Tour (90
minutes). Includes instruction, two fifteen minute meditations, tea and tour of temple.

£26.00

Sashiko

Mini workshop held at our hotel.

INC

Shibori plum blossom

Mini workshop held at our hotel.

INC

Japanese folded patchwork

Mini workshop held at our hotel.

INC

N/A

